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Abstract – In recent years, wireless networks and 
applications have achieved marvelous successes 
in government, enterprise, home or even person-
al communication systems. The desired features 
of wireless communications draw lots of atten-
tion to the industrial communication and ex-
pected to bring benefits such as reduce deploy-
ment and maintenance after employed. However, 
the industrial communication system required 
“real-time” communication which means the 
control systems in the factory are required accu-
rate control and rapid communication, such as 
the industrial motion control system. In this type 
of application, the communication system’s per-
formance and efficiency will be evaluated to 
ensure its applicable to the industrial network. 
However, there are a few original issues in the 
wireless communication, such as fading, multi-
path propagation and interference problems 
which will affect the reliability and performance 
of industrial communication system operation. 
Therefore, we proposed a network connection 
protection mechanism that cooperate wireless 
network and visible light communication to 
achieve reliability and performance in industrial 
communication network, we will consider to 
implement this mechanism by using industrial 
wireless ethernet in the near future. 
Keywords: Smart Factory, Internet-Of-Things, 
Visible Light Communication, Wireless Net-










































































通信聯盟 [7]，並在 IEEE 的任務的潛力組 












































































種常用的數位調變法，如 IEEE 802.15.7 工
作小組初稿中訂定的最簡單的開關鍵入(On 
Off Keying, OOK), 載波的振幅對應於兩個數
位狀態之一，而 OOK 的應用之一是摩斯電碼 

































在 IEEE802.15.7 規範定義了 7 種顏色通道中
的 VLC物理層，而從顏色通道波段的接收功率
就會直接影響到的資料的調變與解調變。其中




Color Code Modulation (CCM), High Hamming 
Weight code (HHW), On Off Keying (OOK) and 
VPPM (Variable PPM)。其中 Reed Solomen 
codes [15] 可以用來前向錯誤碼更正並在 96 
Mbit / s 的資料傳輸速率使用 OOK或 VPPM調






Logical Link Control ，OWLLC）和無線光通








































因此，在 LED 的硬體設計上，我們考慮 

















distributed coordination function (DCF)。
因此，它會有要求傳送 request-to-send 
(RTS), 清除重送 clear-to-send (CTS), 
and 資料認可 data acknowledge (ACK)
的順序。並且在得到第一個封包後到下
一個傳送封包間有一個短暫訊框空間
short inter frame space (SIFS)。因此，媒
介存取層的內容將會是 
 
 COCC= tRTS + tCTS + 3tSIFS  (1) 
 
其中 tRTS 和 tCTS 是在 RTS 與 CTS 所
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